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CHESHIRE NEWS - December 1998' __a

Our sincere thanks to Sir Peter Ramsbotham for once again sending us a

Christmas message 
"nJ 

n.*, of Ryder-Cheshire activities world-wide'

Thanks also to our enthusiastic International Projects OTt:t' Patsy Wright-

Warren, for her roniriUrtion. Patsy enjoys her work for Ryder-Cheshire - we

look forward to seeing her in lggg ' awafin welcome awaits her 'Down Un-

der'

Thanks to Jack

Thurgar of the

A.C.T. Foundation
for his rePort on the

Cheshire Home at

Port Moresby.
Jack keeps us in-

formed of what goes

on in this Part of the

Ryder-Cheshire

RAPHAEL is onthe IIVTERNET

http : //www. employees. or gl -anand I tap' html

gets You to the RaPhael Page'

Founders, History, Location, Volunteering,

ects, Pictures, etc. etc

I've lcloked it upl
This web site is definitely worth a visit'

Committee, staff an d others concerned.

THANKS to all

Foundations and

Support GrouPS for
contributions to the

Ryder-Cheshire
ews, and to those

send me letters

of appreciation.

* * * ** * ** ** lr * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *** * ** * *** * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * **

*

'THE PROJECT OFF\aER'S TRIP"
PatsY Wright-Warren

One of the advantag es of retirement is having time to travel abroad, and one

of the joys of travelling abroad is to be able to do so with a Purpose. That is

what I do as Projects Officer of the Ryd er-Cheshi re Foundatioll.

I no longer vis it Tan zania so my annual visits are now just to lndia and NePal. lt takes me

about a month to get around the five centres. !f I go in March or APril I like to start in the

south before it gets too hot so I try to flY direct to Mad ras (now suPPosed to be known as

Chennai, people use'it!).

MADRAS arrived at 4 a.m., mY first n"leeting is at I a. m- with our local

rep resentative. For the next two daYs I am d iscussing Gabriel Rehabilitation Centre with

though few

- Having

the

The night train takes me down to Madurai where the administrator from Seva NilaYam

meets me in the jeep for the 60 mile drive to the Centre, calling on various friends and

suppo rters on the way Then follow five busY daYs observing all the work, discussing the

problems, scfutinising the budget, visiting a TB cam p and local health centre, ParticiPating

inawomen's grouP meeting and attending a street theatre. Su nday is sPent meeting with

the Executive Committee'

KATHMANDTT - After the night train back to Madras and final business there' I fly up to

Kathmandu. This ii it " 'o't irourematiilo"n"y of my trip and I rarely arrive at the time'

or even on the daY Planned'
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This is another five day stay, meeting the long term residents whom I have known for
many years and those there for short terrn rehabilitation, who are new to me. Again I
observe all the activities and discuss progress and developments with the stafl and
committee. My favourite day is spent visitlng the homes oi residents who have been
with us for rehabilitation to see how they arJ coping and what use they are making of
their training. This invotves going out into the hilis 

"nd 
villages and ,."lng a very .6r"

and intimate picture of how Nepilis live.

?ELH! - Flying down to Delhi, I stay at the Delhi Cheshire Home where our TB work is
based. A visit to one of the slum areas in the evening with the TB team is an experience
it would be difficult to imagine. While the doctor is-examining the patients and the TB
visitors and lab technicians are coltecting sputum specimens, Jorting records and giving
out drugs, I have the.opportunity to look around ai the filthy, smeliy and impoveiistrei
living conditions, and to marvel at the resitience of those who live tf,"i" iia "r.rg.with dignity and grace.

DEHRA DltN - Finatly, another night train up to Dehra Dun - back to Raphael, my
"lndian. ha.me]. Despite alt the w-ork ahead, with so much to see and 

-disculs, 
I

immed_iately feel I can relax and indeed, I hope during my stay there to have my fiist
{ay off of the trip. One of the joys is to meet the volunteers in the Mess and talk with
them about their impressions of Raphael and their varied experiences of life, coming as
they do from so Tary background! and countries. I alwayi enjoy particularly my ?ay
out with the mobile TB team. The very first time t went, nearli nin. y"urs ago, i wai
astonished at what could be achieved by two or three people with a table, a Iew deck
chairs and a tin chest full of drugs, who set up a clinic'on ih" verge at the side of the
road. Since then I think I have bien to all the centres in schoots, playgrounds, fields,
village greens farmyards and temples. t have never lost the fascination ifett on that first
occasion.

BACK TO LONDON AND HOME - At the end of the week, saying a regretful farewell to
Raphael, it is down to Delhi to catch my flight home to London - iot to-relax but to write
reports and follows up on all the ideas disiussed and action agreed. I believe there is no
substitute for seeing the Centres at first hand and I realise h6w fortunate I am to have
the opportunity to do this.
VISIT DOWN IINDER - ln September or October next year I hope to have the
opportunity to visit your Foundations and to see your work at first hand. Without that
there would be nothing for me to see at Raphael.
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STILL THE CANDLE BURNS

June Beslif,we, compiler of the above Anthology, writes to say that ttre book has received widespread plaudits for
its presentation and absorbing content. Gigi [Cheshire] wroteio June thanking her for producing ....such 

a warm
tribute to Dad.....the most lovely book.,

Unfortunately space does not permit the reprinting of the many testimonials received. The book has been pur-
chased by individuals in Australia. Further details on purchasi can be obtained from Margaret Blabeq thi Coor-
dinator of Ryder-Cheshire News.

June also says how much she enjoyed meeting up with Anne Boyd and Barbara Lewis at the Leonard Cheshire
Golden Jubilee World Week Celebrations in July lggg in London, and also with other friends.
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RITTTAEL F{NWS

The Director, Brlgadier Harshpati' hos completed 4

years at Ripioui.Tt af August 1998' In his words he

scys "t Trrfnrry hsppy to be a part of it alL"

I,{arional President Jake Newham has thanked HAP"SH

for " ...yott;;;l';dia contriburion and well done" ' "

And as Coordinai&r of the Ryder-Cheshire News' I add

my thanla"|irl* #irector for his regular contributions

and reports on tlt€ activities at Raphael'

AND I recommerld that all users of the Internet visit the

Raphael site.

Bhovani Hannottfiom Abbotsford in Victoria returned

to Adelaide in August, -btTging 
with her the video

recently ;; dnfrlef Copies of this will soon be

available to all Fotlildations and Support Groups'

From the Direct*
23 August

We are all fine at BsPhael' Things have greatly improved

in all the 
-fields 

€Pd our sincere thanks goes to our

supporters 
-'-;; 

Australia and New Zealand'

We are rn touch \€rth the Chairrnan' They are doing fine

and wilt ;; auring the second week of September'

31 August

This year we ha$ had delayed monsoons' During last

one month rfrt* fr** been frequent very healry downpour'

You may ;;;-t"d in the newspapers about the loss of

life and p*p.try & the hills (my district)'

Alice Fay is with *s for 3 weeks in August/Septem-

ber.She it;ir*g Lucknow University in India as a stu-

dent of India stu@' This is her third visit in last four

years.

Jon and Claire ha6 got married last month in U'K' and

were * dh;;i fu ont week' They are oui regular visi-

tors/volunteers.

Recently John St$ffiy spent a weekend in Raphael' He

was., il;;;ttu'K' from South Australia and

brought;;;nfun the Oswald Support Group to

purchas.;;;; mtr" Patricia Korting Library' A very

good pt otliluph-f Patricia was brought bv him and

has been displayed in the Library room'

As on today we ilflve seven volunteers which includes

two no*lblR #eu Swedish Organisation for fnterna-

tional Relieff .

5 September i# "

Sondhya Mozumdar ofthe Liaison Office resigned

on I October - Sandhya is joi'i'g her children in the

U.S.A.
Roma Briinath hastaken over from Sandhya'

12th October

The Chairman has just returned after his holiday-

cum-meeting; with it" Founder' Chairman and Di-

rector of nider-Cheshire Foundation in the U'K' In

England he also met with number of volunteers' He

attended the XII World Congress lnclusion lnterna-

tional at the Hague, from 23 to 28 August' The theme

it was under the new name of Movement lnclusion

International with equal participation of self advo-

cates. Gen Bakhshi has already sent copies of his

report on his visit to members'

p,rring his visit to U'K' and Holland the Chairman

screenea tir. latest video shct on Raphasl and also

distributed the new leaflet on Raphael rrhich were

appreciated bY one and all'

Nondo Debiwas admiued to Shiv Sadan on 25

September. She is 60 Years ?ld'
Sukri tii,who joined Raphael in 1963 at the age of

36 departed for her heavenly abode on 14 April after

a prolonged illness'

Chandeimanidied at the age of 65 )'ears on 16th

July' 
tn-- rrrnrlr 'on of the remaining

Shiv Sadan - work on renovatt

four blocks is in Progress'

Littte White HouseliO'ory - Friends of the late Pa-

tricia Korting have donated funds to irnprol'e the Li-

brary, whichlas become popular wrth the children'

Two independent study rooms have been created for

the serrioi boys and girls by modification to existing

accommodation. Thi formal inauguration \\as done

on 14 SePtember bY Mrs Bakhshi

Bimola Ranihas successfully completed her

Diploma in Mental Retardation and has bern ab-

sorbed as an Assistant Teacher at the Raphael Day

Centre.

Improvements to Accommodation ond Focilities

As soon as funds areavailable the following works

will be undertaken:

Built-in cupboards in all dormitories with a

locker for each child'

Re-flooring of broken floors'

Replacement of linen and provision of warm

coats for children'

Purchase ten cycles for senior students'

fyofi faiswol afDelhi, has been adrnitted in Ava Vi-

har on i0 July. She is 11 years old and moderately

mentatty tetard'd' We hope she witl improve in Z-3

ysars.
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17 November5 Septel\er (continu ed)

The Carpentry Sedion has become very popular with the
residents Recentlr" a well wisher from Holland had gifted
moulds for which we are most grateful to him. The couple
was rn Dehra Dun helping in a Leprosy Colony on the
bank of Rispana Nadi, where they taught making of
coloured candles to Ava Vihar residents.
Mrs. hiyo Lall, hincipal, Avo Whsr, has been regis-
tered as a Rehabilitation Psychologist with the Rehabilita-
tion Council of Indra.

ROdUIA, our new Liaison Officer, is setthng down fast.
She too has the correct temperament for the job.
During the month of February I am planning to visit Nepal
and uill be away for 4 weeks. It is going to be a trek with
a friend of mine.

Dr. David Carter, Deputy High Commissioner, U.K. in
Delhi, was with us on 14 November. He was accompa-
nied by Mrs. Carter.

Performonce of LWH children - Daya Ram partici-
pated in Inter School Athletics Meet in Dehra Dun on 14

November and stood first in the 100 Metres, 200 Metres,
and the Long Jump.

The following children of the LWH attended the National
Cadet Corps Carnp: Surendra, Virendra, Ram Babu,
Ganesh. Rajendra.

Gouri Sabherwol, our Principal in the Day Centre is get-
ting married and will be leavlng for the U.S.A. in Febru-
ary 1999. We will miss her.

Due to financial crunch we have to be very careful about
our budget in the coming year.

T!:e r,veather has been ver)'kind these days. It is very
pleasant here.

* * * * * * * * * rl. * * {c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t :t€ * * * * * * * * * *

Residents at the Home in Hohola have had the helping hands of two volunteers from Great Britain [see Sir Peter's
Chrisfinas Message on cover page]. Peta Cambridge, a pediatric neuro-physiotherapist, and Keith White, a dental
surgeon, came to Port Moresby on August 9 under the auspices of the British Executive Service Overseas (BESO).
Peta has been working with staffand children at the Home offering training and advice on rehabilitation techniques
that will hopefully make life easier for the disabled and their families. Keith has been offering advice on dental care
and treatnent and has also spent some time teaching staffand students at the Port Moresby General Hospital.

IACK THURGAR (Australian National Projects Officer) reports on the UK Volunteers from BESO.
After the good work done by Peta Cambridge and her husband Keith White at the Port Moresby Home there is also
good follow-up news. The Australian Lions Foundation (ALf) has been trymg to send a De,ntist to PNG, who is
experienced at working with disabled patients, for a period of six months, and things came together just after Dr.
White left. The dental examinations conducted by Dr. White were able to be acted upon by Dr. Ken Parker from
Perth, Australia.
Ken has a dental practice in Perth and volunteered his services to assist the residents of the Cheshire Home with their
dental needs. Ken has a mobile clinic which is transportable and he fust had to relocate it to the Home in order to 'set
up practice'. He was ably assisted in Port Moresby by Brother Damian Keane who has had a long standing
relationship with the Cheshire Home. Members of the Waigani Lions Club also supported this excellent initiative.
The UK Foundation's role in the first part of the progftm was to provide air tickets for Peta Canrbridge and Keith
White to work as volunteers for one month. The Australian Foundation's part in this endeavour was to act as a point
of contact in relation to the BESO volunteers and to provide advice and assistance with local transport,
accommodation and support to Dr. Parker for the dental progritm.

JACK also reports ontheAITAPE TSIINAMI FOLLOW-W:
Many in Australia would not know that ttre Brothers of St John of God who have been involved with the Cheshire
Home in Port Moresby have a hospial n Aitape. It was at this hospital that the first survivors of the Tsunami
disaster were brought. The hospital was at the fringe of the disaster area and was in the best geographic position to
provide help and assistance. The Brothers worked round the clock providing medical support and after the first week
u'ere seconded to help the retrieval teams gathering the dead for burial. The Australian press concentrated on the
Australian Army medical teams and did not report on the exceptional work done by members of the local community
during this disaster. WELL DONE ST JOHN OF GOD BROTIIERS.

TUT CUTSHRE Honan I PonT MoRESBY
How Australia is involved

+a***+*t+*************'t**tt***rt***'r**t**tl***!t****t**'t**:it******************************rt*****t*******



NrwS FRoM ANOUNID AUSTRAIIA

EXnCaftW met in Melbourne on 3lst October and reaffirmed its commitnent to Raphael by
maintenance funds for nine months of each year [New Zealand, undertakes funding for three months].
President Jake Newham confirmed that the Raphael video has been received and all States and
Support Groups will be given an opportunity to obtain copies. Raphael now has a WEB PAGE on the
Internet.

Peter Newton, Presideng Victoria, has produced a short video on Raphael - the film was taken while
Peter and Helen were in Raphael earlier this year, voice-over by GeoffNott of Ballarat. The video is of
ten minutes duration and copies will be available as requested - a good promotional video.

New National Brochure - Victoria has produced a new brochure for Australia-wide use. This is
general enough for all States with space for inserting Foundation/Support Group details. Costs are
reasonable and copies available on request to Peter Newton.
Christmas Cards - Four cards have been chosen for 1999 - costs will be between 28 and 3l cents (with
envelopes) and if sufficient orders are received nationally, these cards will be exclusive to the
Ryder-Cheshire organisation. Details will be made available to Foundations/Support Groups.
President Jake has paid tribute to Leslie Nordon who took over as President of Queensland from
Bemie Mcloughlin - Bemie u'as full of praise for the job Leslie had done in Queensland.
Biennial 2000 - The date for the next Biennial meeting (to be hosted by South Australia) was agreed
as the weekend of 8th April2000.

'r 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * {. {. * * * * * * * * * * tc * * *
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NnW SOUTH W,q,LES - secretary Jenny
Colemon
Through Barbara Lewis, NSW has ordered ten
copies of the book Crossiog the Finishing Line -
the final thoughts of Leonard Cheshire.
RO^SE^S - 62 plants were sold and orders will be
placed for the 1995 season. Wendy Flynn was
thanked for her coordination of this project in
N.S.W.
STALLS - Several stalls were held in September,
October and November, and one planned for Decem-
ber. The Foundation raises signrficant funds through
these stalls.
FILM MORNING - planned for October.
CARDS - NSW circulated tluough its memtlers an
attractive order form depicting 13 of the cards avail-
able - an idea that is well worth copying by other
Foundations.

AASTRALUN C*pTTAL TgnruronY -
Jack Thurgor President
The ACT Branch continues to function and at this
time of the vear, like all of you, concentrating on the
sale of Christmas cards. ACT is a member of a
consortium of twenty charities within Canberra and
each year set up for two months a Charity Card shop
in an inner city location. It works well and gives an

outlet which otherwise would not be available, and
also lets people know of the Ryder-Cheshire work.

fui exciting new initiative for the next two years - in
conjunction with two other charities, at the behest of
Mrs. Katie Allen, wife of the {JK High
Commissioner to Australia, 'Prom Concerts' will be

organised. Katie is a dyna*o - she went to school in
Australia with Jill Upton (the daughter of our
esteemed members Gordon and Elizabeth Upton -
former Australian High Commissioner to India).
The Prom Concerts will be held in the grounds of the
Allens' home, Wesfininster House in Empire
Circuit. The ground is sloping and lends itself well
to this type of activity. The British Council is being
contacted with a view to using overseas perfbrners
from the uK as well as local talent. Each concert
will have a theme and people v,'ill be encouraged to
bring a hamper and make an evening of the event.
An entrance fee will be charged and each
participating charity will have the opportunity to run
a concession and be able to advertise and to
fundraise separately from the concert.
THE FIRST PROM CONCERT will be held on 30
JANUARY 1999. Keep these dates clear should you
be in Canberra.
Ingo McMoster - It is with regret that we are losing
the services of one of our hardest working
volunteers, Inga is moving from Canberra and wiil
be missed by us all.
Best Wishes Ingu
[Inga has been a dedicated and highly respected
volunteer at Raphael on more than one occasion.]

:
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V-X:flONA hesident Peter Newton

Committee Positions - Peter is the new President

takrng over from Helen McKendrick who held the

position for over ten years, doing a magnificent job

and rvith her strong role with the Victorian Home

Committee, she has been the backbone of Ryder-
Cheshire activities in Victoria. Helen continues to
sen.e both committees with her usual energy and

enthusiasm. Helen Newton has taken over the role of
Adoptions Secretarv"

Sponsorships - Helen Newton spent some time while
at Raphael earlier this year working with the then

Liaison Officer, Sandhya Mazumdar, sorting out the

Victorian records. We await feedback from Raphael

to confirm the existing status of sponsorships., and

also await details and photographs of new residents

ar-ailable for sponsorship.

We have iost some of our old and faithful sponsors.

Some have died and others find that they are no longer

able to keep up the commitment. I suspect this trend

uill accelerate as the generation that was inspired by
Leonard and Sue passes on. We have had some

success with new sponsorships, and are targettng
schools, churches and service clubs as well as individ-
uals.
Functions - The Leonard Cheshire Memorial Address
generated a lot of interest, and w'e picked up several

nexv sponsorships. The Concert was excellent and

added significantly to funds"

A recent Garoge Sole proved very successful in
raisrng funds.

Cards - The sale of Christmas and other cards has

been excellent this year, and a second order had to be

placed.

The Barbara Storer painting of the Leonsrd
Cheshire Rose was presented to the Foundation and

rrill be placed in the Ryder-Cheshire Home ot fvon-
hoe
Conclusion The Foundation remains enthusiastic

and commited to the aims and aspirations of Leonard

and Sue. We will increase our efforts in 1999.

Our best wishes to oll Foundotions and Support
Groups for the Chrtstmos Seoson andfor 1999

SOUTHAUSTRALIA
Sesetory Margaret Blab er
S.A. has concluded 1998 with the annual barbecue

agaur held in the spacious grounds of Loreto College.

Tk first function in 1999 will be the Film Morning in
March. 1999 will be a busy year for S.A. planning for
the Biennial Meetmg in April 2000.

Cuds - The sale of cards through the Charity Card

Shop is proving successful this year and sales are up

oo the 1997 season.

Good Wishes to Ross Stanford - recoveting from an

operation - all the best for a speedy return to good

health. We need you Ross!!

We look forward to the return from Raphael of Jane

Waters and tli McEwen of Mt. Gambier. Hopefully
Jane u"ill give us her impressions of Raphael today as

compared with those early years she spent there.

fud u'e wish Gaynor Tilley all the best for her volun-
teering assisgnment at Raphael in February. Gaynor
was recently the subject of a feature article in the

Adelaide Advertiser - "Women at Wor". Gaynor was

involved in the Royal Australian Air Force nursing

service during the Vietnam War as a flight nurse on the

Aero Medical Evacuations, and was also on loan sec-

ondment to the United States Air Force. We are pleased

to have Gaynor assosiated with the S.A. Foundation.

The Leonord Cheshire Rose - S.A. will continue to

coordinate the sale of plants through the second season

- 199511999. It is expected that this will be the last

season for the production of this plant and members are

urged to place orders early through Secretary Margaret
Blaber. The launching of this special rose was reported

in the July 1998 issue of the Cheshire magaztne Smile

QUffWSnaNO - Leslie Nordon President

1998 has not been a good year for Queensland both

financially and with bad conditions.
Thanls to all our Sponsors and those who have sent

donations for their support during the year.

Thanls to the Ladies Committee and all those who

helped make the Street Stalls a success.

The Brisbane Card Shop closes on l Sth December.

A HOLY & BLESSED CHRISTIVIAS TO ALL

***t*t******************************************

As mentioned in the Executive Report, National Presi-

dent Jake Newham paid tribute to Leslie Nordon since

he took over as President of Queensland from Bernie

Mcloughlin. Les has proved to be a stalwart supporter

of the Ryder-Cheshire organisation, and it is a great

credit to him that he has kept the Foundation on track
in a tough climate. Like so many people in the Ryder-
Cheshire family, Leslie is one of those "unsung achiev-

ers' - our organisation needs each and every one of
them.

On behalf of us all, we thank Leslie and the Queens-
land Foundation and wish them continuing success in

1999 and in the years to come.
*****************t******************************
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WBsrrnN Aasrnlta
Secretary Ewlyn Paters ,lf
W.A. has accepted with delight one of the two paintings of the Leonard Cheshire Rose - these paintings from which
th.e cards were producd were done by S.A. artist Barbara Storer. This painting will be displayed in the Ryder-
Cheshire Home, Barbara Seabrook House.
A successful filrn morning was held and a Bridge and Mah Jong Day plarrne( and later a Christmas Fair at Kar-
rinyup Shopping Centre.
A Volunteers Morning Tea was held when Long Service Certificates were presented to ladies who had worked in the
Op Shop for over 20 years.

The Leonard Cheshire Memortal Awards will be made to disabled children to assist them to participate in music or
other arts and activities. Six awards will be made which will benefit a number of young people who attend a special
school for disabled students.

:f :f * * * * * * * * * * * * * *€ * * * * {< * * {. * * rf * * * {€ * * * * * * * * * * {€ * * * * *( * *r * * *

am always pleasantly surprised to receive letters "out of the blue", such as ttris one from Doris Boyd of Kad-
ina in South Australia. Doris writes (8th October 1998):

The newspaper I work for, The Yorhe Peninsula Country Times", aims to run a special Remembrance Day
feature, on the birthday of my late Uncle, W.O. Ronald Howard Boyd who was killed when his Lancaster was
shot down over France during a raid on Mailly Le Camp, in May 1944. The raid was led by Leonard Cheshire.
and I thought it appropriate to mention the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation and the Cheshire Rose.

very extensive article (centre double spread) appeared n The Yorhe Peninsula Country frmes on Tues-
l0 November 1998. And Doris did indeed mention the Foundation and the Leonard Cheshire Rose, for

we thank her

own Ross Stanford also had some material on this particular raid and was happy to correspond with Keith
the joumalist. I would be happy to provide a copy of this interesting story to anyone interested.
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SEASONS GREENNGS TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE RYDER.CHESHIRE
FAMILY IN AASTRALU

AND fuTAY 1999 BRING PEACE TO ALL

;

I

I

'-

SPECUL PROJECTS
the Executive Meeting on 3lst October, we were reminded that all requests for special projects should be re-

fened to Jack Thurgar, President ofthe A.C.T. Foundation and National Projects Officer. Jack coordinates this
program and it is important that we comply with this ruling. It does allow for a priority system of allocating funds

these special projects. And, of course, if a Foundation/Support Group is looking to raise funds for something
special at Raphael, they can contact Jack for specific details.

The next Newsletter will be issued in April 1999
Contributions in the form of articles and letters are welcome and should be sent to

Margaret Blaber,2/5 Cornish Street, Stepney, South Australia 5069
Telephone (08) 8363 4584

by 31st
mb lab er@ amt e c h. n et. o u
1999
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